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HPCIC Continues to Raise Awareness
Terri Phillips, President and CEO

Five years ago hospice social worker, Leigh Ann Darty, and
chaplain, Lynn Kunkle, had a vision for a program specifically
intended to help children and their families cope with illness and
grief. And Rainbow Kidz came to be. The Rainbow Kidz
program covers the following areas:

―Children react to grief very
differently than adults.
Rainbow Kidz offers support
to any child and their family who
have experienced loss.‖

Rainbow Kidz Supportive Care
The Rainbow Kidz Supportive Care program is focused on improving healthcare for children with life-threatening conditions
and increasing support for their families. The professionally
trained staff of Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County work
together with the patient‘s primary medical team to ensure that
spiritual and emotional needs are met.

emotional, and spiritual support they need to hold on to hope,
whatever form it takes.
Rainbow Kidz Hospice Care

In our modern society of advanced medical technology and
specialized care, it seems reasonable to expect children to outRainbow Kidz Palliative Care
live their parents. The words ‗children‘ and ‗hospice‘ should
HPCIC‘s Pediatric Palliative Care program places priority on the never go together, but sadly sometimes they do. When end of
needs of the entire family when a child is diagnosed with a life- life care is needed for children, we believe children and their
families deserve compassionate, family centered care. Hospice
threatening condition. Rainbow Kidz works with hospitals and
of Iredell‘s Homecare and Gordon Hospice House teams of
community organizations to improve care by supporting comnurses, doctors, social workers, chaplains, nursing assistants
passionate, all-inclusive medical treatment. This family cenand volunteers are available to provide comprehensive and
tered care is provided by an interdisciplinary team of profesdevelopmentally appropriate care for these children.
sionals including medical, social work, chaplaincy, and other
health care professionals in whatever surroundings the patient Rainbow Kidz Prenatal Bereavement
may call home.
Sometimes, families are faced with the news that their pregThe goal of the Rainbow Kidz Pediatric Palliative Care Program nancy is not going as expected. The doctor may determine that
is to prevent and relieve suffering and to maximize quality of life there is a great possibility that the infant will be born too early to
for children of all ages. This is accomplished through methods survive, will not survive delivery, or is expected to live only a
that provide expert pain and symptom prevention and manage- short while. These parents and families need a special kind of
ment. A key component involves empowering the family while support that helps them deal with the strong emotions arising
developing a support system for all concerned.
from such devastating news. Rainbow Kidz Prenatal Bereavement support is available for anyone in the community.
Through the support of the community, HPCIC continues to
raise awareness about the availability of pediatric If you would like more information about Rainbow Kidz, please contact: Leigh Ann Darty,
palliative care and its huge positive impact during MSW-Rainbow Kidz Coordinator or Lynn Kunkle, Rainbow Kidz Chaplain.
an extremely difficult time. This program is avail-Terri Guzman
able to insure that seriously ill children and their
families get the compassionate medical,
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VPAC Students Have a Heart for
Children in our Community

Rainbow Kidz Grief Groups
Children react to grief very differently than adults.
Rainbow Kidz offers grief and bereavement support to
any child and their family who have experienced a loss.
During the past year, Rainbow Kidz has provided grief
support and counseling to children throughout Iredell
County who have lost someone close to them. A number
of Rainbow Kidz Support groups are held in the local
schools and are specifically designed for middle and high
school teens. In addition, a family centered bereavement
camp is held annually for children and family members
that are coping with grief after the loss of a loved one.

Thursday evening, May 27, 2010 was a true celebration of the
hard work, artistic beauty, and sheer heart of the dancers performing at Iredell-Statesville Schools Visual and Performing Arts
Center. As the school year draws to a close, the students gave
their final recital to a packed house of proud parents, friends,
teachers, and students. 130 dancers gave a performance worthy
of the highest praise.
The theme of the recital was ―Imagine‖ based upon the song by
John Lennon. The evening revolved around lyrics such as: ―
Imagine all the people…Living for today …Imagine all the people
…Living life in peace …You may say that I'm a dreamer ….But
I'm not the only one ….I hope someday you'll join us ….And the
world will be as one …‖. The performance was taken to a new
height as the students made a special presentation of funds that
they had personally collected to support a local charity of their
choice.

During the past five years, Leigh Ann and Lynn have
worked in tandem through Rainbow Kidz to provide
spiritual, emotional and bereavement support to hundreds of children and families in Iredell and surrounding
communities. This program is available to anyone that
needs it and is largely funded through donations, grants
and foundation support.

In the words of Cheryl Klaft, Dance Instructor and Director of the
event, ―The students wanted to find a way to have an impact in
the lives of children who have experienced a loss or are sick in
our community. They decided that each performer would give
$1.00 at each recital throughout the year and would also encourage the audience to contribute as well. It‘s their way of paying it
forward.‖

To help Rainbow Kidz meet the growing need in this
area, we encourage you to join us at our first annual
Hounds for Hospice event on Saturday, July 17th.
We‘ve joined forces with the Ryan Newman Foundation
to make this a fun filled day for all who attend. The proceeds will provide needed physical and emotional assistance for children and their families dealing with lifelimiting illness and grief.

After looking at a number of charities, one student presented the
Rainbow Kidz program of Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell
County as a potential recipient of the funds. Rainbow Kidz provides end of life care for children with life-limiting illnesses and
pain and symptom management for children with chronic conditions. In addition if offers a free grief support group at the middle
and high school levels throughout Iredell County. The students
agreed this was a worthwhile cause.

If you would like more information about Rainbow Kidz,
please contact: Leigh Ann Darty, MSW-Rainbow Kidz
Coordinator or Lynn Kunkle, Rainbow Kidz Chaplain.

Leigh Ann Darty, Director of Rainbow Kidz, and Lynn Kunkle,
Rainbow Kidz Chaplain, were
present to receive the funds collected that evening. Leigh Ann
also brought 4 year old triplets,
Taylor, Summer and Gracie Vandall-Ammons with her to meet
the students so they could see
how their donation will be
used. Taylor was diagnosed with
a brain tumor shortly after her
second birthday. Her family receives palliative care assistance
through the Rainbow Kidz proDancer, Carah Crosswhite, dances the final
gram of Hospice & Palliative
dance of the evening with 4 year old, Taylor
Care of Iredell County.
Vandall-Ammons. Taylor receives comfort

Helping children & their
families cope with
Illness and Grief

care through the Rainbow Kidz Program
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Greetings from

Walter H. Jones, Jr.
Chairman, Board of Directors

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County, Inc.,
please join me in welcoming our newest members of the board. I assure you that we will
do our best to ensure the continued successful operation of our operation of Hospice.
We are honored and privileged to serve as your governing body. Our newest members
are:
Andy Davis — Andy comes to us from Rockingham, NC and has been in health
management for the last 10 years. He is the CEO at Davis Regional Medical Center.
This is Andy‘s second time serving on a hospice board. Andy tells us he has had a
personal hospice experience. Andy is married and has a 13 year old daughter.
Loretta Fodrie — Loretta is a retired teacher. She taught in the Charlotte/Mecklenburg
school district for 30 years. She currently tutors students at Huntington Learning Center.
Loretta has volunteered for various organizations and enjoys cooking, public speaking,
writing and journaling.
Rona Gordon — Rona is a member of the Gordon Family for which the Gordon Hospice
House and the new Gordon Family Wing is named. Rona is a homemaker and resides
in Statesville. She has volunteered with many organizations over the years, and now
looks forward to being a member of the Board for Hospice of Iredell County, where she
would like to utilize her skills and interest in fundraising.
Edwin Hunter — Edwin is the Vice President of Sales at Coldwell Banker United,
Realtors in Statesville. Edwin has served in various capacities with area civic groups.
He resides in Statesville with his wife, Louise. Edwin and Louise have three children and
nine grandchildren.
Ed Marxen — Ed is Regional President with Piedmont Bank. Ed is co-chair for the
Willing Hearts Helping Hands Capital Campaign to expand the Gordon Hospice House.
He resides in Mooresville with his wife Eleanor, who is serving as co-chair of our January
22, 2011 special event with featured guests Ryan and Krissie Newman. Ed and Eleanor
have two children.
Robert Reindollar, MD— Dr. Reindollar is a physician in Statesville. He is married and
enjoys public speaking, health fairs, and working on special projects.
We are delighted to have these folks join our Board of Directors. Please join us in
helping them feel welcome.

Board of Directors

Officers
Walt Jones, Chair
Margaret Johnson, Vice Chair
Fred Karnap, Treasurer
Phil Smith, Secretary

Members At Large
Mary Lib Causey
Andy Davis
Loretta Fodrie
Bob Foster
Rona Gordon
Edwin Hunter
Timothy Kuo, MD
Jean Gregory Lunsford
Rosemary Macri
Jean Manall
Ed Marxen
Robert Reindollar, MD
Tina Smith
Ralph Young

“Excellent Team!
Don’t know what my
family would have done
without everyone.”

―I will always be grateful for Hospice. Without them, the last 5
months of my life would have been very hard. I thank the entire
team so much for your help.‖
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Statesville Resident leaves gift to Hospice of Iredell County
In November 2001, Charmaine Horst created a Revocable Living Trust to ensure that her family and her special charities received support after she passed. After providing for her loved ones and grand children, Ms. Horst directed a percentage of her
estate to charity. Thirty four percent of Ms. Horst‘s remaining assets were distributed equally among six non-profit organizations.
In April of this year, Hospice of Iredell County received a check for $36,857 from the Trust of Charmaine Horst.
Tom Horst, Charmaine‘s nephew says Charmaine was an executive secretary for Goldbond, a company that makes drywall, and
that she moved to Charlotte with her parents when the corporate offices in Buffalo closed, so that she could remain with the company. Upon retirement, Ms. Horst moved to her home on Lake Norman in Statesville.
It‘s possible that her parents were cared for by Hospice. Tom was uncertain. What is certain is Ms. Horst had a desire to make a
difference in her community by furthering the charitable purposes of each of the organizations she gifted.
Ms. Horst‘s legacy demonstrates that almost anyone can make a difference and benefit the lives of others. Anyone can leave a
gift to Hospice of Iredell County through their will or living trust. By planning today, you can make a meaningful contribution to
Hospice. It will cost you nothing in your lifetime and will have profound impact on others.
To find out how, call Patrice Reynolds, Director of Philanthropy at 704-924-4312.

The Larry McReynolds Celebrity Golf Tournament

, to be held on
August 24, this year will benefit three non-profit organizations, including Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County In its 10th year, the
Tournament will bring together many NASCAR celebrities to play golf with registered teams. Last years‘ celebrities included NASCAR
Sprint Cup Drivers, NASCAR Nationwide Drivers, NASCAR Truck Series Drivers, Sports Celebrities, and Radio and TV Celebrities.
The Tournament will be held at Mallard Head Country Club in Mooresville A shotgun start begins at 9:00am with lunch followed by
Awards and Trophies around 4:00 pm. Sponsorship levels include the following:

Presenting Sponsor………. $7500
Corporate Sponsor ………. $5500
Patron Sponsor …………… $2500
Friend Sponsor ……………. $ 800

Please contact us for the benefits
associated with each level of
sponsorship

Tee / Putting Sponsor …….. $ 250
Golf Sponsor ……………….. $ 225

If you are interested in playing in the tournament or sponsoring this rewarding and fun event, please contact Lisa Hartsell at 704-7999170. Proceeds will benefit Stop Child Abuse Now (SCAN), International Rett Syndrome Foundation and Hospice & Palliative Care of
Iredell County.

―I would like to thank everyone
who took care of my Mother. They
are all kind, wonderful people.
You have a very caring staff.‖

―We felt we were in good hands
with hospice and were kept
informed about what was happening. That was such a relief to
understand.‖

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County

―I would like to thank all of the
hospice team. They were such a
help to me at a time I was at the
end of my rope.‖
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Tournament is huge success...
It was another successful day at Mallard Head Golf Course as $22,866 was raised to benefit Hospice &
Palliative Care of Iredell County. The event was held on June 16, 2010 and accommodated 218 area
golfers. Proceeds will support the organizations mission of providing quality care and a plan for living by
helping patients and their families meet their end-of-life goals through compassion, comfort and dignity.
John Pierce Campbell, a pioneer and visionary of the Lake Norman area, became a great supporter of Hospice of Iredell County in the early 90‘s, after he witnessed the wonderful care for his brothers who died of
esophagus cancer. Campbell, who developed Mallard Head Golf Course on Brawley School Road hosted
the tournament to raise awareness of hospice and support the work of Hospice of Iredell County. We lost Mr. Campbell in
December of 2006, but to this day, the Campbell family has kept this tradition alive and the entire Campbell family is on hand
the day of the event to show their support. Other major sponsors such as Mooresville Ford, and EZ GO Textron continue to
invest in the event each year. Thanks to the many sponsors and golfers, the sixteen tournaments have raised over
$436,000 to benefit patient care and comfort at Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County.
The Board of Directors and staff of Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County would like to thank Eddie Campbell and the staff at Mallard Head for
their work in making this event a continued success. The majority of players who participate return year after year for this special tournament.
Special thanks to Sam Linker and his staff for the great conditions on the golf course.
Tournament sponsors and Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County wish to thank the many sponsors and players for making this another wonderful golf outing and sharing in this day with us. We hope to see you again in 2011.
Congratulations to this years winners:
1st Flight: Mark Beaver and Craig Brawley
2nd Flight: Dave Gish and Stan Phillips
rd
3 Flight: Ed Watson and Barry Watson
4th Flight: Doug Dupler and Marshall Debusk
Ladies Flight: Cindy Adcock and Shirley Comer

Hole In One Sponsors

Beverage Cart Sponsors

EZ GO – Textron
Mooresville Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

Carolina Office Systems
Cavin-Cook Funeral Home*
Corriher & Michael, PLLC
JBA Benefits

Hole Sponsors

Scoreboard Sponsors

Bunch Johnson Funeral Home
Cardinal FG *
Everhart Honda *
Fairgrove Radiation Oncology
G.L. Wilson Building Company
Health Smart Pharmacy
Jeff Hall Dodge *
Jones, Childers, McLurkin &
Donaldson
Kewaunee Scientific *
Lake Norman Navigator *
McCann Builders *
Mooresville Tribune *
North Point Watersports *
Ray Lackey Enterprises *
Shaver Wood Products *
Statesville Record & Landmark *
Tom & Nancy Barrow
Wachovia *
Zimmer Orthopaedic *

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County

Air Drilling Company *
Nicholson Funeral Home

Tent Sponsors
Aflac
Nascar Technical Institute
Parlier Mechanical Inc
Tri-State Distributors
Wal-Mart
*Indicates Corporate Partner

Other Sponsors
Events Unmilted
Jack Bennett
United Beverages, Inc.
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A Memory That Will Last A Lifetime...
Join us on Sunday, September 19, for the Annual Butterfly
Release celebrating the 5th anniversary of the opening of the
Gordon Hospice House. Witness the incredible spectacle of
hundreds of monarch butterflies being released. Your heart will
skip a beat as your eyes are drawn to the beauty of these graceful creatures ascending into the air. Release your butterfly in
memory of a loved one. This heartwarming event will take place
on Sunday, September 19, beginning at 3:00 pm with registration. At 3:30 pm there will be a brief ceremony in the Meditation
Garden at the Gordon Hospice House, followed by the mass
release.

American
Indian
Butterfly
Legend

Butterflies have a special way of touching the lives of people and
capturing the hearts and emotions of those who witness them in
flight. The Monarch Butterfly‘s elegance, friendliness and graceful flight pattern will allow you to interact with these lovely creatures. And releasing hundreds of Monarchs on this special anniversary will provide the opportunity to celebrate the life and
memories of loved ones who have passed on.

According to an
American Indian Legend,
if anyone desires a wish to come true
they must first
capture a butterfly
and whisper that wish to it.

To participate in this touching moment, make your reservation
today. Each reserved butterfly costs $15. The butterfly release
will capture a special place in the hearts and memories of those
who attend.

Since a butterfly can make no sound,
the butterfly cannot reveal the wish
to anyone but the Creator
who hears and sees all.

Please reserve a live monarch butterfly for:
Name: _________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City: ______________ State: _____ Zip: ____________

In gratitude for giving
the beautiful butterfly its freedom,
the Creator always grants the wish.

Telephone: (____) _______________
I/we would like to reserve _______ butterflies at $15 each.
I have enclosed $__________ (# of butterflies reserved x $15)
My check for $_________ is enclosed payable to Hospice &
Palliative Care of Iredell County/. Please charge my credit
card

So, according to legend,
by making a wish and giving
the butterfly its freedom,
the wish will be taken to the heavens
and be granted.

Charge my VISA MC $________________
Cardholder ___________________________
Card # ___________________________ Exp __________
Signature _______________________________________

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County
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2010 Counseling Series
The loss of a loved one can be an emotional hardship. With the help of grief counseling you can learn to
remember your loved ones with less pain. Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County offers a variety of
grief support groups on an ongoing basis. Listed below are groups you or someone you know may find
comforting. These groups are offered free of charge and are available to anyone in the community, not
just those families that have received hospice services under our care.

Coping with the Death of a Loved One
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month
12:30-1:30 pm
Location: Gordon Hospice House * 2341 Simonton Rd * Statesville NC

Compassionate Friends
For bereaved parents and grandparents
1st Thursday of each month
7:00-8:00 pm
Location: Gordon Hospice House * 2341 Simonton Rd * Statesville NC

Survival over Suicide
4th Tuesday of each month
7:00-8:00 pm
Location: Wachovia *221 E Broad St * Upstairs Meeting Room * Statesville NC

Rainbow Kids Programs
Grief Support

One-on-one grief support to children and their families.

Retreat for Families

One day family bereavement camp in the Fall.

Prenatal Support

One-on-one grief support when your unborn child has a limited life.

“Good Grief”Groups in Middle and High Schools
Weekly grief session for students that have experienced a loss.

Call Randy Berryhill at 704.873.4719 ext 4353 to register for Adult Grief Groups
Call LeighAnn Darty at 704.873.4719 ext 4313 to register for Rainbow Kidz Programs
There is no fee for groups, though advance registration is requested.

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County
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Why Palliative Care? Why Now?
Denise Albano, Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner
As a community we have grown to understand what hospice
can do to improve the lives of a patient and their family. We all
know at least one person in our lives that has been touched by
hospice. Through the kindness, compassion and professionalism that have eased our pain, we have experienced the level of
comfort that can be provided through this wonderful organization. But were you aware that we provide services to patients
that are not considered terminal?

home. We can even follow you to the hospital, visit you at the
nursing home or provide care in an assisted living. Our palliative care team will work closely with your primary physician.
We are a second pair of eyes. This means that your symptoms
can be more easily controlled before they escalate to a level
that might require an emergency room visit.

What is meant by quality of life?
There are two keys concepts associated with quality of life. The
first: Quality of life includes physical, social, psychological and
spiritual dimensions. The second: Quality of life can be determined by you, the patient, based
upon the actions you are willing to
take.

What is Palliative Care?
Palliative care focuses on relief of symptoms and promotes
quality of life at any stage of an illness. Our palliative care team
is comprised of specialists in symptom control. Many patients
….Were

you aware that we provide
services to patients that are not
considered terminal?

What is involved in an
initial assessment?
One of the first steps the palliative
care team takes is an assessment
of the patient‘s quality of life. For
example, we may ask questions
regarding your physical function
such as: What are the symptoms
you are experiencing? How does
your illness impact your daily activiPhotography By: Chelsea Bren
ties? Questions regarding social
interactions might be: How are
you getting along with friends and family? Are there things you
enjoy that your illness prevents you from doing? Questions
regarding psychological well being might be : Have you been
worried or feeling sad about your illness? How are you coping?
Last but not least are questions regarding spiritual concerns,
such as: How have your religious beliefs been affected by your
illness? Do you find yourself wondering what is the meaning of
all this? This assessment can give us a quick view into your
concerns. Then we can work on areas for improvement.

-Denise Albano
Palliative Care Nurse Practitioner

undergoing aggressive treatment need symptom relief from
pain, shortness of breath, restlessness, agitation, nausea and
even weakness. We are here to provide them with much
needed relief. Through our palliative care program we offer
compassionate care that compliments current treatment options which, in turn, improve s the patient‘s quality of life.

Is Palliative Care only for people with
chronic conditions?
The palliative care team follows patients at any stage of their
illness. Patients with cancer who are on chemotherapy, patients with Alzheimer disease, patients with congestive heart
disease wanting to decrease their hospital emergency room
visits, patients with difficulty getting out of their homes to get to
doctors visits.

Don’t forget.
You always have options. Talk to your doctor about choosing
palliative care or call our office for more information. Someone
from our palliative care team is available to discuss your current situation and help you explore positive solutions.

Does the team come to my home?
We all know there is no place like home when someone is ill.
With approval from your physician, we come to you in your

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County
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HPCIC Welcomes New Staff...
Shoka Speller, RN GHH
We want to welcome Shoka Speller to our staff. She will fill the role as a full time Registered
Nurse at the Gordon Hospice House. She was part of the 2009 graduating class at Mitchell Community College. She has been happily married to her husband Ramone for ten years and also
has two teenage girls Ja‘Quae and Allysa. She considers reading, gardening, and crafting as her
hobbies and is a lifelong resident of Statesville. Shoka became a nurse because she has always
had the desire to help people.

Teresa Barker, RN Homecare
We also welcome Teresa Barker who joins us as a new full time Homecare Registered Nurse.
Teresa has been an RN for four years and also went to Mitchell Community College. She has been
happily married for 17 years. She has one daughter Christy who is sixteen years old. Teresa‘s hobbies include reading romance novels, lifetime movies and spending time with her family. Her extended family includes a Great Dane named Hooch and a Toy Poodle named Chelsea. Teresa is a
lifelong resident of Statesville. She is passionate about being a nurse and bringing comfort to her
patients.

HPCIC PRN Staff
We are also excited to welcome two new PRN staff members to our
organization; Suzanne Cass and Anna Jones. Both will be serving as
CNAs in Homecare. HPCIC thanks you for choosing to become part of our
hospice team.

Our Mission
The mission of Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County is to Compassion - Patients and families come first. Our role is to
provide quality care and a plan for living by helping our patients honor their wishes in helping them achieve the best possible
and their families meet their end-of-life goals through compas- quality of life.
sion, comfort and dignity.
Respect - We provide our patients with the care we would
desire for ourselves or our loved ones.
Our Vision
Our focus remains steadfastly on serving our community as the Integrity - Our professionals and volunteers honor their word
and take responsibility for fulfilling our mission.
most respected and trusted experts in palliative and hospice
care.
Teamwork - Our care-giving team—physicians, nurses, social
workers, bereavement counselors, chaplains, certified nurse
Our Values
assistants and volunteers—work collaboratively to offer physiAll employees and volunteers of Hospice & Palliative Care of
cal, social, emotional and spiritual support.
Iredell County are committed to serving our patients and their
Excellence - Those we serve can always expect to receive the
loved ones in accordance with five core values.
highest standard of care.

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County
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Life After Caregiving...
BE STILL AND LISTEN …
By Joyce Marie Sheldon
HPCIC Volunteer and Author of “From Fear to
Faith, A Caregiver’s Journey”

Life has a way of unfolding
perfectly when we sit quietly
and listen to the voices of our spirit.
The voices whisper in the
silence of the midnight
and offer comfort, compassion and
guidance.

made with a mind and heart clouded by
fear and exhaustion.

them, share my experiences with them,
and provide guidance.

For some time afterward, I called these
decisions ―mistakes.‖ But now, it has been
revealed to me they were perfect stepping
stones that allowed my ―life after caregiving‖ experience to unfold. God in His
wisdom moved me thru the stages of
recovery. He found a place for me to rest,
a person to provide that place. He allowed
me time and space before revealing the
―work‖ He had planned for me.

Today, His mission lives in 4 published
books, a CD, and presentations across the
country to hospice staff, volunteers and
family caregivers. I have created Bridges
to Understanding, A Caregiver’s Conference and A Hospice Retreat. I speak
about the journey from fear to faith and the
5 ―cities‖ in which we live during any time of
loss. Sitting in silence, I wait to hear where
to go and what to do so that my time and
energy will remain true to the mission.

After 3 years and a move to North Carolina
to be near children, His plan unfolded with
perfect precision. He put into my path the
perfect people to fulfill His work. First, I
became a hospice volunteer, desiring to be
an advocate for a caregiver. Teresa Ward,
For two years, I cared Director of Volunteers at Hospice and
for my husband 24/7, Palliative Care of Iredell County, NC,
kindly accepted the idea and put me in
devoted to his care
touch with Marie and Gordon Mulligan,
and comfort, physically, emotionally and each 82 years old. Gordon was dying and
spiritually. I realized I became Marie‘s friend. We went to lunch,
to a movie, or just sat and talked. Gordon
that each day, each
moment, could be his and Marie gave much more to me than
they received. They were the next of
last and it was my
desire to make every God‘s angels along my path.
moment count, to provide sacred rituals of
To provide compassion and understanding
peace and serenity during his last days.
to Marie, I shared some of the prose and
His disease caused him to fall into a coma prayers written during my husband‘s
from time to time, each one deeper, each illness. She said they comforted her and
validated her feelings which she was holdone longer, until there was a coma from
ing close to her heart, not allowing anyone
which his spirit did not return. When I no
longer heard him call my name, when the to see.
night was silent and the quiet shadows of
Marie encouraged me to take the writings
morning hung over me with loneliness and
to hospice. Again, Teresa came into the
doubt, I fell into my own coma, a coma of
picture, offering her own encouragement
disbelief and despair. Mine was a life withthat I seek a publisher for my work. This
out purpose, or so I thought at the time.
was certainly not a vision I had for my life –
and yet, I really had no vision at all!
I felt like a vessel that had been emptied
and left abandoned, its mission completed.
The Master Planner then sent a publisher,
My family tells me now that I seemed to be
a web site developer, a spiritual teacher, a
ok – I walked, I talked, and on occasion I
special friend, confidant, inspirer and comeven laughed a bit. But no one really knew
panion. People, whom I could serve with
of my loneliness and despair. There were
words of inspiration and hope came fordecisions made at that time – decisions
ward to ask that I speak to them, write for
They quietly appear in the shadows of
the morning
to those who are still and
who are open to listening.

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County

Joyce Marie Sheldon, known affectionately
as “Joy,” is an author, inspirational speaker
and caregiver advocate and endorsed by
Hospice International as well as many hospice programs across the country. She recently spoke at a hospice conference that
Donald Schumacher, President/CEO of the
National Hospice and Palliative Care
(NHPCO) the largest nonprofit membership
organization representing hospice and palliative care programs and professionals in the
world was the keynote speaker. Joy’s mission is to validate and affirm, to nurture and
inspire, both the professional caregiver and
the family caregiver, as they minister to the
needs of the sick, the elderly, and the dying.
Look for articles by Joy in future issues of
this newsletter. For more information, or to
order her books, visit www.MyJoyToday.com

Joy recently received rave reviews
from nurses that attended a recent
quarterly workshop hosted by our
organization. Barbara
Lentendre, HPCIC Homecare
Director, was proud to boast to
participating area hospice clinicians
that the gifted speaker was also a
volunteer and a very important part
of our hospice team.

Your local non-profit hospice for over 25 years.
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Gordon Family Wing is Underway...
The footings are in, the foundation is poured and construction has begun on the Gordon Family Wing. The new wing, named after
the Gordon Family who made the lead gift in the Willing Hearts Helping Hands Capital Campaign, will provide six new patient
bedrooms for those needing around the clock hospice care. Once complete, the total capacity of the Gordon Hospice House will
be 15 patient rooms.
The new wing will house the Westmoreland Center, a 1,255 sq. foot business service area named in memory of Glenn Westmoreland by his loving wife, Myrtle. The new area will allow for educational classes, healthcare seminars and grief conferences
as well as other program meetings. Myrtle Westmoreland was one of the community leaders who had the vision to bring hospice
care to Iredell County in the early 1980‘s. Her commitment to hospice care for all in the community has continued to this day.
The Willing Hearts Helping Hands capital campaign is now at 97% toward the goal
of raising the $1,800,000 needed to fund the construction. In March, the campaign
received a much needed boost when the SECU
Foundation through the members of State
Employee‘s Credit Union announced their intention
to name the lobby of the new wing.
Each room in the new wing has been named and
those will be shared in an upcoming newsletter.
Members of the community have been generous in
their support to expand hospice house services.

Wall of Faith

Centre Presbyterian Church
Chesnut Grove Baptist Church
First Baptist Church
First Baptist Church - Harmony
First Presbyterian Church
First United Methodist Church
Gloryland Independent Baptist Church
Harmony Baptist Church
Liberty Baptist Church
Mooresville A.R.P. Church
New Perth ARP Church
New Prospect Baptist Church
New Salem United Methodist Church
Northview Wesleyan Church
Prospect Presbyterian Church
South River Baptist Church
St. Patricks - Mooresville
St. Paul Lutheran Church
St. Therese Catholic Church
Third Creek Presbyterian Church
Trinity United Methodist Church
Triplett United Methodist
Vanderburg United Methodist Church
Wesley Memorial United Methodist Church
Western Avenue Baptist Church
Westwood Baptist Church
Williamson‘s Chapel United Methodist Church
Bethlehem United Methodist Church
Landmark Church of God
Northmont Baptist Church
Rocky Mount UMC
Union Chapel Baptist Church

Our Faith-Based Community In Partnership to Provide End-Of-Life Care

Today, there are 33 Wall of Faith partners. The Wall of
Faith is a unique program of Hospice of Iredell County that
encourages the faith-based community to participate in providing quality end-of-life care to all in need at the Gordon Hospice House.
To become a member of the Wall of Faith, a church includes the Gordon Hospice House in its annual budget for
a minimum of $500; smaller congregations may participate at $250. This money is designated to assist with patient care and comfort at the Gordon Hospice House. In
return, we will proudly hang a professional photograph of
your church on our Wall of Faith at the Gordon Hospice
House. Churches who commit $250 will be listed on the
Wall of Faith.

We invite you and your congregation to
participate in this outreach ministry.

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County

Your local non-profit hospice for over 25 years.
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“Springtime in Paris” Gala Benefits Gordon Hospice House

Photos courtesy of Kelli Brinkley Photography

The sky was aglow with the light of a setting sun, as cars pulled into the portico of the Statesville
Country Club. Young teens dressed in their party finest, opened the doors for the women who
emerged dressed fashionably for the bi-annual Gala for Hospice House, a signature event hosted by
Board member Margaret Cheatham Johnson and her committee of volunteers.
The theme Springtime in Paris was apt for the occasion. As the night sky filled with soft pink, inside
the Country Club, all was aglow in bright hot pink. The wine and martinis flowed, the food was French
cuisine, the band was fabulously eclectic. The Eiffel Tower ice sculpture complemented the beautiful
decorations. It was a perfect evening for the nearly two hundred attendees. And a perfectly wonderful way to raise funds for patient care and comfort at the Gordon Hospice House.
Over $46,000 was raised for patient care and comfort at the Gordon Hospice House. Sponsors
included Piedmont Healthcare, Piedmont Healthcare Urgent Care, Iredell Memorial Hospital, Davis
Regional Medical Center, Dr. & Mrs. Donald Cheek, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Fanjoy, Robert & Gail
Germain, The Gordon Family, Walt & Maggie Jones, Mr. & Mrs. Chester Middlesworth, Dr. & Mrs.
Robert Reindollar, Dr. Stephen B. Scheibner, Dr. & Mrs. Michael Schlesinger, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Brown, Dr. & Mrs. David Cash, Chris Johnson Realty, Mr. & Mrs. Fred Deaton, Mr. & Mrs. Neil Goodman, Mrs. Paul Meech, Mike Neader & McDonalds, Mr. & Mrs. David Steele, Henry Steele, Dr. &
Mrs. Curtis Abell, Frank & Sue Davidson, Jay, Jennifer, Brian & John Michael Griffith, Dr. & Mrs. Tink
A. Johnson, III, Dr. Pat Petrozza, Billy Shoemaker, Mr. & Mrs. George Simon, Joe Troutman, and
Dr. & Mrs. Mark Williamson. In addition the following were contributors to auction items:
Taylor,
Richards & Conger, Shelton Vineyards, Paul Simon for Women, Carlisle—Lisa Bertolami,
Graper Cosmetic Surgery, Neiman Marcus-Southpark, In Motion Fitness, Beth & Company, Sweet
Thing Bakery, Groucho‘s Deli-Statesville, Shelly McElwee Interiors, Raylen Vineyards, Roger Seigrist, Rita Rhodes, Pat Beck, Troutman Chair, Brian Griffith, Scrubs Direct, Jay & Jennifer Griffith,
Broad Street Galleries, Jay & Diana White, Patricia Brown, Alison Rhodes, Kelly Brown, Ben McCall,
Frankie Epperson, Designs by Alie, Amanda Caldwell Photography, The Law Office of J. Pressly
Matton, K-Towne Limousine, Amy Queen, Wine Maestro, Phoenix Martial Arts, Faye Self, Dana
Rader Golf School, Statesville Country Club, The Sports Connection, Dream Girl Designs, Harrah‘s
Bally‘s Las Vegas, Unique Designs, Robert & Gail Germain, Outback-Statesville, Sonic-Statesville,
Rice Fun-Statesville, Phyllis Smith, Dr. & Mrs. Jerry Hill, Lori Meyer, ACE Hardware, Jeff Key, Todd
Dix, Statesville Jewelry & Loan, Unique Designs, Angie Rogers Interiors, JT Alexander & Sons,
GG‘s, Starbuck‘s-Statesville, Ginnifer Scott, Big Oh Hot Air Balloon‘s, Michael Joe Moore, Jack King,
DDS, Gluttons, Tennis & Shades, R. Gregory Jewelers, Jackie Tomlin, Bill Martin, Inc. Appalachian
Ski Mountain, Robin Beckett Pottery, Animal Hospital of Statesville, Ruth‘s Chris Steakhouse-Myrtle
Beach, Rick & Pam Howard, Bobbi Brown Counter-Belk Hanes Mall, Iredell Children‘s Museum,
Grassy Creek.
Our berets are off to Margaret and her committee: Ashley Alexander, Kelly Brown, Gail Germain,
Brian Griffith, Jennifer Griffith, Rebecca Jones, Carol King, Marian Kimball, Alyson McCall, Shelly
McElwee, Sherl Reindollar, Patrice Reynolds, Jennifer Self, and Phyllis Smith. Special Thanks to
Terri Phillips, CEO and Hospice Support Staff, Lisa Parks, Derinda RIckert, Gerri Brummell and
Charles Ashe..

Hospice & Palliative Care of Iredell County
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Volunteers… The Heart of Hospice of Iredell County
Nurses week celebrated. Each May HPCIC recognizes local

Welcome to the newest group of volunteers who
successfully completed certification training in May:

nurses that volunteer with our organization. This special group
makes patient visits providing caregiver respite or other general
support in and around our offices.

Michelle Bailey, Pattie Bunn, Sylvia Caldwell, Doug & JoAnn Canipe,
Michelle Davis, Emily
Deibert, Tracy Dobson,
Jasmine Eggleston,
Santia Everhart, Loretta
Fodrie, Sharon Hall, John
Hiott, James Lewis, Jana
Lockhart, Brittany Moore,
Shirley Mroczek, Carolyn
Tefft, Gloria Teran, and
Ashley Whitman. HPCIC
thanks each one for
choosing our organization in which to share.

Nurses on the volunteer rooster include Zaida Almanzar, Sylvia
Caldwell, Monica Cook, Jo Corriher, Nancy Garland, Lisa Gentile,
Juanita Harris, Martha Hauser, Janet Heitmann, Orian Holland,
Sharon Karlson, Colleen McCoy, Pat McKinney, Shirley Mroczek,
Betty Norton, Kristen Olson-Kennedy Pat Warren and LuAnn Watt. It
takes a caring individual to chose nursing as a career,and when one
chooses HPCIC in which to share, it is considered a double blessing
for our organization!
Pictured: Shirley Kunkle, Sue Plyler and Paddy Wigney, Retired
RN's from Davis Regional, Iredell Memorial and Presbyterian
hospitals. Although retired, they remain active and put their
knowledge to use on a weekly basis. Each volunteer RN works
closely with medical records and the quality and compliance
director. They perform chart audits reviewing page after
page of charts, care plans, doctors orders etc. to ensure important documentation is as should be. They also file medical
notes received from doctors and make courtesy calls after admissions to enquire if the family’s needs are being met.

Annual Volunteer Appreciation / Recognition Luncheon. Over 100 volunteers attended the Annual Volunteer Appreciation
Luncheon where keynote speakers were family members of previous
patients. They shared moving and personal testimonies of their loved
ones end of life journey and gave praise to their assigned volunteers for
the important roles they had played. Many received service awards for
reaching levels of 250 and 500 hours of services rendered. Every volunteer was commended for the dedication and support they provide.
Each volunteer received gifts of appreciation and 4 drew grand prizes
for Rock Barn Spa packages and 18 rounds of golf at Fox Den.

Pictured: Volunteers Judy
Milstead and Dean Murdock
receiving the Heart of Hospice
Keepsake Award for 25 years
of continuous service to this
organization. They join
Juanita Harris who received
this award last year.

Team Hospice of Iredell raised nearly $3,000 at this
years Relay for Life. By again having a presence at this years
event our 21 volunteer team members were able to honor & show
support to family, friends and colleagues who have fought or are
currently fighting the battle of cancer.
Pictured: Volunteer Jean Tabor represents the HPCIC team.
She recently lost her mother to cancer.

Presidential Gold Award Presented.
Pictured: Walt Jones, HPCIC
Board Chair being presented
the Presidential Gold Award
by volunteers Vonnie Collins
and Maribel Almanzar who
are staff at Jones, Childers,
McLurkin & Donaldson Law
Firm. All three are great
advocates of HPCIC and
support in a variety of ways.
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Hospice Happenings...
Hounds for Hospice - July 17th, 2011
Join HPCIC and Ryan Newman Foundation for the inaugural, ―Hounds for Hospice‖ Charity Dog Walk, July 17th
at the Statesville Soccer Complex. Participants are invited to join us for a trail walk with their four-legged friend,
participate in contests, entertainment, dog training exhibits, browse and purchase from vendors, and participate
in numerous raffles!
Iredell County Humane Society will also be on-hand for an adoption
clinic. $25 registration includes a ―doggie bag‖ with gifts for both the
four-legged and two legged participant!
Upgrade your registration to our premier level at $50 and also receive a hardcover copy of Ryan and Krissie Newman‘s new ―Pit
Road Pets: Nascar Stars & Their Pets, The Second Lap Book. Ryan
and Krissie are excited to be attending this year‘s event and will be
available for a 1 hour autograph session. A separate registration will be held the day of the event for the first
150 people who would like to receive an autograph. Additional books will be available for purchase the day of
the event. For more information, please contact Mindy Rice at 704-924-4323 or mindyr@hoic.org.

A Memory That Will Last a Lifetime
A Live Butterfly Release

You’ll Need To Get This Info:

Join us on Sunday, September 19, 2010

Larry McReynolds Celebrity
Golf Tournament - August 24, 2010

See full story on page 6 for more details

Join Larry McReynolds, one of NASCAR‘s most successful and recognized crew chiefs, and a host of celebrities
for this fun and rewarding event. In its 10th year, this
successful gold tournament will raise funds for 3 area
charities, including Hospice of Iredell. McReynolds, a
Race Analyst for the Nextel Cup Drivers, NASCAR
Nationwide Drivers, NASCAR Truck Series Drivers,
Sports Celebrities and Radio and TV Celebrities. To find
out about sponsorships
or to play, contact
Patrice Reynolds at
704-924-4312

Carolina BalloonFest, October 22 – 24,
The 37th annual event will be coming to a sky near you!
The Annual Hot Air Balloon Festival will
take place at the Statesville Airport and will
provide live music, arts, crafts and business
vendors, a wine tasting festival, a children‘s
fun zone and other family attractions. A
portion of the proceeds will benefit the Dove
House and the Gordon Hospice House.

See Page 4 for more detail
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In a series of articles, HPCIC will highlight its corporate partners as relayed by the company itself. The first company we would
like to acknowledge is Kewaunee Scientific Corporation.
Kewaunee is proud to partner with Hospice and Palliative Care of Iredell County.
Kewaunee is a local organization rich in history with over 100 years experience in the
manufacturing of laboratory furniture. In 1906, we originated in Kewaunee, Wisconsin
with a handful of investors, vision and 18 workers that has formed what is today the Kewaunee Scientific Corporation. Kewaunee serves clients from many disciplines in industry, research centers, schools and universities, government agencies, hospitals and clinics. Kewaunee first started production in Statesville, N.C. in 1955 by opening
up our first wood manufacturing facility. Today, our corporate offices, Metal, Wood, and Epoxy Resin Manufacturing operations and two Distribution facilities reside in Statesville. Additionally, Kewaunee has a Manufacturing operation in Bangalore,
India and Sales offices in Singapore to serve our International markets. Kewaunee is a publicly traded company and can be
found under the symbol KEQU on the NASDAQ.
Kewaunee supports Hospice because we believe in their mission and have witnessed their tremendous and much needed
contribution to our community. Hospice gives loving care to patients and families at the most critical time in life. Our Associates have time and time again shared stories of their interactions with Hospice and what we hear is, ―I don‘t know what we
would have done without Hospice.‖ We continually receive glowing reports about the compassion, love, and comfort displayed
by the Hospice organization and staff who offer guidance through the most difficult of circumstances. We know that Hospice
needs support to continue offering their greatly needed service and that is why we continue to support them at this very crucial
time. Imagining a future without Hospice is one that we do not want to envision.

Piedmont Credit Union
Clipper‘s Flowers of Lake Norman
Dr‘s Bartlett, Grigsby & Boan
G & M Milling Company
Hecht Development
Hennon Group, PA
Lake Norman Neurology & Dubois Development
Michael Simmons, DDS
Shred South
Spivey Construction Co., Inc.
Woody & Dorothy Woodard

Cool Springs Center
Mallard Head Golf Course
Lake Norman Navigator
Mooresville Tribune
Statesville Record & Landmark
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Bell Construction Co.
Blue Harbor Bank
Carolina Farm Credit
Carolina Specialist Care, PA
Elmer‘s Products, Inc.
Home Instead
Nicholson Funeral Home
Printcrafters, Inc.
Star Milling
Statesville Collision Center
Stiles & Company
White House Builders
Yadkin Valley Telecom
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Statesville Office
2347 Simonton Road
Statesville, NC 28625
704-873-4719

Mooresville Office
150 Fairview Road, Ste 325
Mooresville, NC 28117
704-663-0051

Gordon Hospice House
2341 Simonton Road
Statesville, NC 28625
704-761-2400
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